
+ Create customized payroll and 
management reports.
+ Compile real-time employee data into 
management reporting to ensure proper 
labor distribution.
+ Identify personnel to fill open shifts 
without having to pay overtime.without having to pay overtime.

+ Export hours efficiently and directly to 30+ 
popular third party payroll providers.
+ Eliminate unauthorized punches, overtime 
and buddy punching.
+ Assists with employee scheduling, 
including visibility into absenteeism, trends 
patterns, and occurrences.

+ Automate attendance tracking, including 
exempt employees.
+ Customize an unlimited number of shifts, 
pay categories, and up to 15 levels of labor 
distribution.
+ Utilize an unlimited number of data 
collection terminals, including web-based 
browsers, the XT mobile app browsers, the XT mobile app 
(Android/iOs), and all web-based POS 
systems.

IMPROVE 
LABOR UTILIZATION 

& COSTS

Geo-locate employee punches and restrict 
off-site punches to specific locations.

Employees can review hours, schedules, 
benefit balances, submit leave requests, 
and transfer labor levels.

Allow employees to easily punch in/out for 
shifts, breaks and lunches with a variety 
of entry options: 
+ any web browser
+ time clock terminals
+ telephony
+ Smartphone app  (Android/iOs)

PROVIDE 
EMPLOYEE 
SELF-SERVICE

Manage FMLA benefits, 
overlapping state leave 
laws, and easily track 
intermittent leave time.

3 levels of approvals for 
employees, supervisors 
and administrators to 
check for accuracy.

Apply customized pay 
rules including company 
policies, union rules, and 
government mandates.

Powerful security 
configurations for
any size business or 

organization.

ELIMINATE 
THE RISK OF
NON-COMPLIANCE
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+ Available as a licensed

application on your internal server,

or hosted at our world-class

data center_ (See backside of

brochure for more details about

hosting_)

+ In-depth 24/7/365 monitoring

and dedicated prevention systems

to ensure security_

+ Enterprise-class backup and

restore technology protects

your data_

+ 100% HTML to eliminate

security risks from Java applets

and ActivX controls_
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+ Pay as you go, monthly per-employee billing options

+ Auto backups and archive preservation

+ Fiber/bandwidth connectivity

+ Redundant network architecture

+ Virtual environment provides mirrored operation

+ Global IP backbone

+ 24/7/365 monitoring by skilled network technicians

+ 128-bit encryption SSL and firewall protection

+ Fire suppression system

+ Secure data center and cloud-based hosting

+ Should you decide to transfer server hosting to your

location, all historical information can be transferred to your

licensed version with no loss of data
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